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An outside consultant said 
Monday that the cost of repairing the 
filtering
 system of the campus 
foun-
tain might
 be as low as 
$2,000. and 












 said that 
steps can be taken  including the 
use of student labor or workers from 
SJSU's staff 





 to a minimum. 





for the fencing,  which would 
pro-
vide a solution to the problem of 
in-
surance liability caused by children 
or others who could accidently fall 
into the fountain, the cost could be 
cut even
 further, Berger said. 
SJSU attorneys have labeled the 
fountain "an 
attractive  nuisance" 
referring
 to the liability
 of an un-
fenced fountain. 
Flerger
 said he would know 
more details about the costs
 within 
the next few
 days. Kevin Swanson, 
chairman of an ad -hoc committee 
studying the feasibility of restarting 
the fountain. said he would  find out 
within the next few weeks what the 
county liability requirements are. so 





























Thus, at least in 
theory,  a fence 
of 
similar
 sin would have to be con
 
structed around 
the fountain. he 
said.  
Berger said such a tall 
fence 
would 




 it to go in the 
water. 
"The drop would 
be
 at least 
seven feet,
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Unusually  hot weather
 accompanied Swing
 Par- members are 
!QM' students. 
entertained  the cam-
ty's unusual
 mix of rock, jai/. and
 reggae in the pus 
lunchtime  crowd. The 
audience  endured the 
Student  I 4lion Amphitheatre.
 The hand. whose heat
 to listen to the hand's unique
 blend of music. 
New drop policy 
to be 
proposed  
Instructors may be required to drop absent students 
By Julie Rogers 
Daily 
stall  writer 
Students who miss the 
first day 
of class 
next semester will he 
dropped from the class roster 
if
 the 
Academic Senate adopts a policy to 
be proposed in 
November.  




a subcommittee  cif the 
Academic: Senate. is writing a pro-
posal which 
would  require instruc-
tors. starting next semester. to drop 
students who don't attend 
the first 
scheduled class meeting or don't in-
form the instructors why they won't 
be 









 to decide 
whether














student  will be 
dropped  from 





Mike McLennan said 
that he has a 
number
 of reservations about the 
policy.
 
"I think it's 
kind of harsh to 
drop a student 






first day of school it's 
a /no. The policy 
will  make it diffi-
cult for it student
 who is running 
around 


















































































































 is also 
"perplexed"





*The team is of such good cali-
ber and plays winning football."
 
Hoffman said. "Being 3- I. and now 
4-1.
 I was quite surprised




Fullerton and Hoffman re-





 stayed away 
from Spartan Stadium
 Saturday. 
Some people who typically go 
to SJSU games may have chosen to 
see Stanford take on 
UCLA (atten-
dance: 
57,500)  or the San Francisco
 
Giants play the 
Atlantic  Braves (at-
tendance: 25.061), Fullerton said. 
Also. 
"on a hot day there's
 al-
ways the beach.
 Fullerton said. 
Although these are viable alter-
natives. Fullerton still wants to see 
more people rooting for
 the Spar-
tans. She hopes a larger crowd will 
show up for Saturday's Homecom-















man  is still concerned about bringing 


















































 they do not 
intend  to 
keep  
and this 
prevents  instructors  
flow 
adding students





the  class... the 
policy states 
The 














large  number 
of
 people 















 cif the 
Academic  
Senate.  




cern is that 
students not





















team  is 
























































plans  to 




































































































































 the pair 
were
 
sentenced  to 20 
days in tail and 
were 
placed
 on three years  probation.  























sketch  cif a man 
tlie say has at 
tacked and 
continued  to harass a fe-
male 
student.  
The man attacked the
 woman 
Sept. 16 
in the Fourth Street
 Parking 
Garage. 
UPI) is searching for a black 
man. 
about 6 feet 
tall  arid appricki-
mutely  25 years 
of age. He has 
gaps 
between 
his front teeth and
 was 




sexually.  grabbed the
 
woman about 
12:40  p.m. in the 
north stairwell
 of the 
garage.
 
She twice broke loose 
and  
flatly 
reached  her car. He then at 









































 at an 
apart-
ment




After watching the apartment 
and noticing numenitis people mak - 





























































































































on the second floor of the 
Business
 
Classrooms  Monday night.
 








anonymous phone  
call re-
porting the water 
problem. John 
Hawk,  a plumber from 
facilities. 




took approximatel 3 I 7' 





 to sittel and 
efli 
ciently 










of a flood on the thud 
floor,  
sec  
mid floor was the hardest hit 
The water flowed from
 
the  set. 
rind floor











 a find 
Iledf




















%sere  among 
the classiiiiinis  
at 






 and if 
ilk. toilet ii).ertlims, 
then the 















 \\ hall! IthOta
 a dralii 
dge 



























SJSU blood drive 
has successful start' 
More than 100 students donated blood Mon-
day, making it one of the most 
successful
 first day 
of donations
 at a SJSU blood drive. said Norma 





"The response has 
been  very, very good. Ex-
cellent. This is the 
best
 that we've had in a long 











 of San 




so far. Mejdal 




more  than 46 
students  had 
donated  blood 
that 
day-. 
The blood drive is 
part
 of this week's Home-
concing celebration. Groups 
participating in the 
Homecoming events will 
receive  points for the 
number of members that donate blood. 
The fierce competition











there has been 
about 
equal  representation
 from the 
members ot each group participating. 
"People 
think there's a need
 for a 
rare type 
v.hich is 
true. but cif course, they're all needed... 
Iejdal said. 
Adam 
Anderson.  a senior 
industrial  technol 
See BLOOD
 pace 6 
an , 
weeney )a,ty  
stafphotograptw, 
Robert Quirk. a 
junior  majoring in aeronautics 
operations. donates a pint of blood to the 
%inert -
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,.,. ind a 
lavv that recentlx 
went




 Ix anx one 
to 






 law endangers 
both  police arid 
citi/ens  and 
shim kl nes ei haw 
been
 sucgested  . 
The I 
ecislature  passed the 
law. 
in Apol alto 
intense
 
lobby mg Ivx 
the local charnel
 




ciation  It 






 pei - 
mit as 
lonc as he 








chopped  an 
''opr.iii  carrx ' ' 
pro x 1-
`""I 
"ludf  had 
ProicifIcil
 PeolIle Iron, 
"eiffing guns Iff 
1)1;1111
 x iew 
At a time when we think mine restrictions
 should he 








Wide.  Honda made itself 
look
 like Dodge City in allow 
- 
mg 
almost  anxone to ' 'pack a piece  
In tact. that's ime ol 
the 
IleasiMs















hurt tout Ism 
Ilia' reason is of course nothing compared to the 
datigei this law 
creates
 
Aliami policemen have rightlx called the measure 
if `cf.!. 
'191'41  lim  
l'aiiipa policemen agree Their rlepartment 
recently. 
receo. ed a ..ill about a 
piissibie  
iiinnoix  iii a 
drijj... stoic 
When thex affixed. thex found
 a guy who just wanted 
to 
"take his gun out 
shopping
 v,ith 
 in this case a 
45 -caliber autontati. tucked into his pants. 
And 




















armed  at all 
times.
 This 
means a greatei 




 turn means 
they v.v ill he more 
nercous and 
will
 have to make life -
and death decisions in a split second 
We understand the 
frustration siiti/ens feel. 
espe-
cially in 
Miami.  vv :itching the drug dealers arm them-
selves
 powerful  VkeapilliS.  
The
 danger










solutton  might he to 
bolster






 and in the 




















tol:. Smith  and Wesson's 
semiautomatic  Model 
639  






























 this. and 







 the editor can be on any 
topic.
 
All letters may 
be edited for length or libel. 
Letters must bear the writer's name, 
major, phone number and class level. Deliver 
letters to the Daily office on the second floor 































next column so he 1:I learn the 
I .111,0I1 
Shit  S his attack by 
saying
 the milli:lux %w-
hites the Fourth Amendment 
pliateetlIW ,Ii2aInst unrea-
sonable search 
and  sei/ure through the 
testing  ot bodilx 

























much as he 









goes oti to talk about the 
unfairness of mill 
tarx 
court-martials
 Court martial. ale simplx stitxerii
 
or's 
punishment  tot emploxee 
itecligence.  and can come 



























couldn't  pertorm his duties 
I 
anstin
 then sax. 
that
 the militaix bars
 women  troll; 
"orkintz  Po'lllolls too 
t" thCln Thl"itn 
plx 















sax. there is 
no
 
piactical  experience 
gained  





gained from flipping hurgers at 
Alcl)otialds.  hut both ate 





























 be Vasil ilischarcell  
from
 
the  serx ice. and later
 the 
article \\ disCUssing 
111111tall  lite. states 01.1 1)0I1.1 
V401-1, ahotit hong tired'.
 























 he done 













dle Aeionatitical  l'inv 
el
 say ' This is 
a 
typical cost 
cif  a 
pi
 iv ate flight 
school.  










 this letter. 
I just feel that
 the people 
%silo 




necessary, to protect 
I anson's




his  column 
deserve
 tr 
hitic  more respect twin him 
Steve  Barlow 
Freshman 
Aviation 
I am appalled hx. the lack of journalistic integrity 




 the issue on 
the question:
 "Is 
military lite a v iable career 









ha v C read III a 
101q! tillie 
slioUld
 I teel 
%kip.?
 Well. I spent two years 
ot nix life as 
paratroopet  assigned
 to 
the 2 508th air-







 hearsay. but from 
ev 
perience








the Daily columnist. Russ Haggerty. and Dave Lanson 
that spurned me vv rite this letter. One has to ask his or 
herself. %Oat qualifies these mu to 
write on what the 
militai is like.' Did either of them serxe in the military? 
It they did. it \vas not made clear
 to 
me.  
According to the 
iv,. of them. 
I am either one of the 
hen











cadets on campus in 
one 
hi










glad that combat experienced sol-







 combat with someone 
been






















joins the military 
is an ignorant sap who can't make it in 
civilian
 life. I wonder if you know what it's like to 
be 
from 
Detroit.  Oakland or the rural South  where 
there
 
is no work 
and little hope for the future. The military 
gives many people a chance for a better life. 
I've experienced many 




 it was good 
and  some of it was had. but I 
grew 
from all my experiences. I wish that both you would
 
temper your argumewnts with facts instead of 
biased 
opinions. 
I am proud to have 
served my country. I have re-
spect for people on both sides of this issue. but I hope 
anyone
 unfamilair with the military does not base
 his or 
her opinion on these two biased and incomplete 
opinions
 













paper,  "Is military life a viable career 
choice?"  




Haggerty has the 
haircut  of an ROTC cadet, so per-
haps he is a member. so to speak. of the military. He 
sounds like a gentleman who has gone through the Army 
Recruiting School at least. 
Lanson. on the other 
hand.  sounds like he's over-
dosed on episodes of "M.A.S.H." I recall such 
vehement rhetoric since the 
blind anti-establishment hey-
day of the '60s at UC Berkeley. 
The picture Haggerty paints of 
the  military is that 
keenly one-sided
 talk that glosses over the hardships of 
military life. He is not lying; rather, Flaggerly is using 
the 
subtle  half-truths used by the Armed Forces when 
they show the public their best face. 
I doubt he has walked around a KC -135 alen air-
craft at 2 a.m. on a February night in the
 Vinta Moun-
tains of Utah. There's usually only ice on the tarmac. be-
cause the winds coming thmugh the canyon blow away 
all the snow and the wind-chill factor is minus 40. Even 
in mukluks and winter uniforms, it's cold. boring and 
lonely. 
I did it. because it 
was  my job. As for those who 
can't adapt, and are discharged. just check
 out the dis-
charge 
code. They explain why someone is out of the 





 on with suspicion by would-be employ-
erti. 
Now. I'll address I.anson. Your side of the issue is 
so distorted and colored with your own prejudices that 
it's difficult to find a place
 to begin. 
You seem
 to think that the service 
is a place to be 
beaten and
 cowed with physical labor. oo you think our 
entire Armed Forces are digging ditches somewhere in 
the 
American  Midwest'? 
They're not, I can 
assure
 you. Your opinion seems 
to say that 
gullible young 
people become
 little more than 
cannon 
fodder  for the military -industrial complex. Who 
do you think is shooting at American service personnel? 
The executives at 
Boeing'?  
As for the court-martial situation you described. 
I've 
heard that story too. I suggest you document this be-
cause that 
story 
has been around 




The military does have its romance, tradition and 
discipline.
 Words do not 
adequately  
describe my feel-
ings on that same February morning  when I looked at 
two 
jets 
take off in 








 dredge up one salient 










others who look at the
 richest 
nation in the 
world 
with envy, 






people  who would take 
this 
away from us. 
Lanson,
 you do 
a 















Fonda.  er 
Hayden, is 
e erything a demagogue
 should be. This 
Denux:ratic beast from
 Santa MoniL knows 
v, 
here the political 











With wife Jane. 
Hayden
 honed his political 
talents during the 'Ms
 that nostalgic era of pro-
test. tie-dyed 
shins. love beads and Vietnam.
 
And 
after  20 years, it's good to 
know guys like 
Hayden 
are still around stimulating the 
masses.  
His latest capricious political boondoggle
 in-
volves. what else, education. Sure. for years we've 
been hearing




 of our 
public schools and the lack 
of
 funding needed to 
bring about substantial 
change.  But Hayden's bill 
does not 
address
 any ot those issues. 
Instead. the 
intention
 of Assembly. Hill 278, 




tuition  this year.
 When that 
child reached college age. 
regardless  of how much 
a parent had contributed 
to the education fund or 
how costly 
tuition  v, ill he




child's college  
tuition
 costs would have been 
gUar-
anteed. 
What it amounted to was this: say a parent 
paid S25.000. uhich Hayden estimated would
 be 
the cost of finir years of 
schooling. But ix hen 2005 





education v, as 
$10,(XX).  
Would  the 
parents have to ante




















For precisely. that reason. (io% . Deukmejian vetoed 
AH-278 last Tuesday . 
It's not 
the  fact Hayden 








 ies the 
nature







 is the in-
tent













 In this case, the 
dilemma
 is one 
of 
economics  People 
are fearful that run
-away infla-
tion will make the future cost of 




 True, tuition 
v,111 
assuredly rise by 
2005.
 but 





 education is 
not  a 
right. it's an 












































still  be 
around

















good idea. I've already. done 
it. 
























bonds  . 
. are 
all  viable 
way% to make money 
grow 
just  allow 
me to 
leain about the











 is the 



























































































legislation. At least 
Deukmejian


















wallet  . 
JefTGoularte






























































































































































































cases.  and high risk 
groups 




















ligden of  the 
Sail 










 till 1111.111 










































will hold a 
workshop entitled
 


















 contact Troy 
Ward at 370-
0612. 




 Cross will hold a blrx)d 
drive














Horn at 295-7631. 
   
Sigma Delta Chi, the
 Society of 
Professional 
Journalists %sill I d 
meetings
 at 11:30 
a.m. toda) outside 
Dwight 
Bente! Hall 
and  2 
p.m.
 to-
morrow in Dwight Rental HalEs 
conference room.




973-9429  for information. 
   














will speak  at 
12:30  
tirn. today in the Student Union Pa-
checo  Room. Call Virginia O'Reilly 
at 277-2005 for
 information. 
   
Math/CS 
Club  will meet today 
at 12:30 p.m. 
For information call 
Dr. Burke at 
277-2397. 
   






today  at 
12:30
 
p.m. in Health 
Building  Room 208. 
For  the 
Record
 















If you notice something 
which 
you  know is incorrect.
 
please write to the Spartan 
Daily, San
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woo.,  Proo 









eque...1 in the 
patio.
 ito 
thine the Ilepartinnin 
ol
 
M.IN cot110/11111,11Ions the 
inner...1i  
m.1,41101104
 dio qinkni 
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Sports  I dittir 
Assistant





































































































































in., I orn lien; 
Monique  1 inimin 
ChriatInaj mica, 








SalamIda  Devin 






Jennifer  I 
eklces  Sue 
Johnson,  liana Mar. Sharon 


























 Ayahe Paol ( 
ampagna.
 I awrence floret 
AM",












Kathy  I ochne 
(-won},  Pinar 
Nast Seelig.
 Torn Stuart 
















a booth at 
the  Internat 







mat ion at 





 ty ped rough 
drafts
 of 





























 more information 
call  
Cheryl
 Allmen zit 
277-2272.  








ebration  and 
pot-lizek  dinner 
will 
take
 place today 
at 5:00 p.m. 
in the 
Art Quad. 
Call  1)an Dorfman
 tOr fur-
ther 





























 p.m. in the Student 
Union  Almaden
 
Room. Call Sue 
Reich for information





 vr. ill hold 
a 
meditation
 group at 5:30 p.m.
 today 
in the chapel









   


















E.. ( r&( ( ieometrics
 Swim
 
vale today at t):30




 Room. For 
information








Fellowship  will hold their weekly 
meeting
 at 





































They will he 
dis  
cussing 















the (litirch: Speak 
ing in 
Off 








































































Pick -tip Delivery' 




1893 W San Carlos 









Vir'ith the ptinehase sand,,,ht 
OUR WIDE 




















San  Carlos 
947
 133:3 
*With  SJSU 
Student  ID Only 
Room 





















will twirl  their
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and  Lesbian 














































tomorrow  in MacQuarrie 
11.111 
Call Hugh
 Edgar at 277-2401
 tot in-
formation.  







tt,cekl\ dance practice at 

















 Engineering has ex-
tended
 the deadline 
foi change of 
maior 
pennons












 students 2 
p.ni.  
Friday



















 will hold Eng 
fish oniversation 
group, for toreign 
students.  See 
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feeling  scaled." said Gail 
Shad
 ter 
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(111,2,101,a
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WASHINGION  1.01 
Dilettor  
de,a.  
nate William S. Ses,ions. ,titteting twin a Itleedua' 
ulcer. suffered
 a relapse 
that

















mei  tedeml Ridge. 
1/(1,1 1011 
ObSt.11  \ Mill treatment 
in
 San \ loom'. 
I eas. where he had 'entitled Ate; being leleascd 
trom 
the George Washington Unitersity ledit 
Center 
here  last Sattirda) 
''..ludge 














 pH\ ate ph \ .acian 
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 fie said lic doc-
not consider  the illness hie 
thiczadring  
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111,011 
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Supervised student work only  1030Atameda. si  298 
.4c1131880ALUITYEG6
 













ANNUAL GRUDGE MATCH 















P Spec Assistant 
Brian Holmes, 
Dan 




John Wettergreen, Political  Science 
Wednesday,  October
 7 
12:00 Student Union Ampitheater 
Wed. Oct. 21 Final
 day to sign 
up your team 
of four 
players  at the Student 
Union Information Center. 
Single
 









all day in 
the  Student Union 
Guadalupe  
ROom. 
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 125 or more, 
Kdney
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 4, Kidney 3. Brown 3. Akexaneer 
3 
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Wells  
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lint 
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second  Slantord  look 





Volk, \k mg Irellind Stanford lo tie 
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Made  hel 




 ( ;la \kith 
the 12tsal !hal Caine al 55'1'5 mark 
\VIM 1Z' minute. lett 
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 the .t.t.-ontl halt 
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 %till tiet1 at 1 1. 
Stantord
 fools 
the ball on a penalls. onus!' Ilei the goal 
%kJ. 



















































 11:111 to 
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game.






' had  
Hi
 
shots  on 
goal 1,11' 110: 
game.  Si ianse in 
the second halt 
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mg 
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k " could only 
compete
 










t  teams finished nisi 
.11,0 
S.Itit 








sla k 1111 
the 
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good tor 
X1.1  
'Ttit \ er.k proud ot 
Wks.'  
Schol/. Clark said 'Fie didn't feel 
%ken all 
hut he kepi runititi
 










31.10  It ma. the 
first race he tin
-
tidied in tss.» week. 
'' I'm glad to 
see him get 
tilt) tile!) tile 
race..
  Clark said. "But 
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Clark 1), thinking. of havim., 
practice later 
m the cs ening 
"1 
LltirCt
 like running in 
the.
 
kind of weather 
and Itri sure thev 
don't  
eithei  10) not
 
a mallochisa   
rhe next meet for the Spartan% 
will take
 place on (h..t 
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micmc THE A.S . PROGRAM BOARD 









& 10PM, $2.00 
ADMISSION  
FUNDED BY THE 
ASSOCIATED  STUDENTS 
Showings
 at 9 00 with dancing
 to follow 
Discount admission with 









PROGRESSIVE NEW MUSIC WITH 
DJ ROB FRANCIS 
8 







21 AND OVER 
ONLY,  PLEASE. 
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ulark  would he  hat..1, 
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the field  this 
weekend.  
The talks. the first 1 I ilaNs. 
in5,)15,241
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 Fe11.11114141 10 
haigaining 
table following an eight -
hum meeting 
in Chicago of the 
























than the usual 90 peicent. 
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"A'hen you have 
other  player% 
out there 
play  mg 
and 
you  know 
you 
should he out there
 it 
















































 Need With 24 hr.
 Delivery Service 
in
 Most Cases 
*Quality 



























7 AM to 5 PM 
















































 OUR CHRISTMAS BOUTIOUE3 
.f3EGINNING  NOVEMBER 
1ST, 1987 
...anything printed -it's that simple" 
To
 







question  . . 
The 
question is who 
can  give
 you 








































buy  it 
back!
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 and a tough 
3-2 loss to 
Fullerton 
State  a kw 










 Jim Ragnarsson, 
who 
would  get 












































































































have  on 
tired
-up  team and 
the  Spartans 
domi-









































































 he may 
have 
spent  






about  the game.
 
On 
the  other 















Henretty  got 
the 
show  going 
with  29:52 left
 in the 
first 
half. Henretty,
 reading a 
pass 
from a Lion













middle  to give the




 back tried 
to pull the 
ball
 in an attempt to 
make an offside 
shot,"  Henretty said.
 "Once I got 
the 
ball.  none of their 
backs  were in 
sight, so 
I immediately 




I ran uplield. my main in-
stincts  




 fakes, then very 
quickly kick the
 ball in opposite 
di-
rections to confuse




 the first 
score for the
 Spartans, the
 main job 
for 
getting  the 
points









 The play came 
on a third -and
-1 situation. It was a 






brain  responded 
autoniatically.






backer said. "I 
came
 off the blocker 
and
 the quarterback
 released to 
the  
running 
back. I was 
committed  up -
field. 
It
 was a typical 
play, a play I 
had 
made  for 13 




pounds.  I can't 
imag-
ine how many
 times I made 
that 




 the routine 
play, the 
tackle he 
had made so 
many,  many 
times. 
went  wrong. 
This  time, Marc 
Buoniconti's  
spinal






























after  he was 
hurt
 in 1985 
while playing
 for The 
Citadel,  Marc 
Buoniconti




























































































still  had 























































from  the 
Miami 
Project.  





 a few 
months  before 
Buoni-





University  of 
Miami  School 
of 
Medicine
 and is 
committed 
to



























because  he 
can  see who 
he should pass the ball to." 
With  14:46 lefi in the half. the 
Spartans  jumped out
 to a 4-0 
lead 
when forward Ingi Ingason scored 
on Jerry Montgomery's pass. 
"It was a simple case of Jerry 
giving me a great pass and hammer-
ing the ball as 








5:08 left in the half. when back Mike 
Gamer passed to David Dufault for 
a goal. Baker felt 
it made no differ-
ence 
whatsoever.  




and they scored, then I would feel 
some pressure
 , Baker said. "But, 
the game was over when we scored 























 we are trying 
to develop a 
play where 




 high for him 
to
 put it in," 
said 
Spartan



















stealing a Loyola pass. 
Picchi kicked a cross 
pass to Rang-
arsson in the
 penalty box 
and nailed 
the ball into the
 right corner to give 
the Spartans 
their  third goal in only 
three nannies. 
"I was totall!. surprised how 
fast Allen ran upfield." Rangarsson 
said. "I knew he was fast. hut I 
didn't know he was that fast. And 
he 
made a great 




"Picchi has great speed. plus 






 hint," Menendez 
said. "Once Allen goes full speed 
with the ball, the opposing team is in 
nothing to the 
final outcome.' 
"The main difference in this 
game 




goal, when the opposing 
offense was 
charging
 at them." Me-
nendez said. "They did that
 during 
the 
Fullerton game and I 
yelled  at 
them not 
to do that. 
"This time they played 
much 
better, especially Aguilar and 
Baker.
 
they didn't make any 
mental laspes 
and met the ball, not the 
goal."  





















control  of the 
second half, 
SJSU won their 
third 
game of the. 
season
 4-1. 
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find 1VI ICS .'011.1 10: 
Succot Celebrations 
Share joy 
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bring a lkigitinch. 
sll evenis Inners St 't  \II I )4 
.ri Quad. Please bring.' 
.111(4 
iINKI Ihr hialgr and iv Hocks's. Look 10f Ihr MOM 
Let Back Sav'er Carry 
YOUR Books To Class! 
1 
 Save expensive 





 to use 
 The new 
fashionable  
way to 




























wk DELIVER FREE! 
Dan





Ingi Ingason dribbles past I.'  defenders
 in the Spartan's 4-1 %hint-% 1Ionda:k 
night. 
Today. the Spartans o ill 
travel  to Berkeley for a game 
































 In Person: 
I 
mm






















 1:30 P.M. 




parties  start @ 9: 30 AM 
(LIVE BANDS) 
Free
 mini football 













office  only. 
Tickets Available at 
Athletic  Ticket 
Office 
& A.S. Business 










































Monday,  Oct 
5th


















 Rally Featuring: 
Heisman Trophy 
Candidate  





















 Red Cross 














































1 oYs ner of 
a pool repair sers ice 
evplaiiis ill Patrick 
hich
 repairs 
caul  he 
done 
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FOUNTAIN:
 
Costs  can be kept low 
.II\ 





tallne,! that tai 
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lay, 
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not
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iti  teaehint2 
hi. chi,. 
"Had 1 
tti use the tumid 
extensively. 
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reported
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I suggest other peolil,
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as
 is ell . 
as a gesture 
ot 
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at lea,1 50 
people.
















IIIC sank three nide,
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Deten.e in the 
Re 
publii.  said 
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mated 
Loma t I \ 
met the 
/one 
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has said that
 sinie the 
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ha \ to he 
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 card and 
get an 
additional  





































 Suntan Booth 
355 W. San 
Fernando  
( 5 blocks 






 in motion. 
Zettzer Seltzer Natural 
Flavored  Soda 
Nadi. Raapberry. Black Cherry.
 Blueberry. 
Vanilla Creme. not to mentaon Cola& Berry 
Something totally else m the world 
NATIJRA1 








 liahrain (AP) 
hag 
threatened  on 




latest  Iranian  missile attacks  
on 













 PI the day. !rag 
said
 its 
lets raided a "large 
naval target... 
usually meaning a 
ship. There was 
no 
immediate
 confirmation  of 
the  at-
tack. which 






missiles  hit the 
Iraqi capi-
tal Nionday 





number  of people.




iet-made  Scusl-li 
missiles 
into  Baghdad 
beginning late 
last 
seal  . but these were the
 first attaeks 
Ich.
 




,mt ot control 
Tuesday.  off Iran in 
the 
(4111, where Iran
 and hag 
has e 






londay during raids on tvio Iranian 
oil terminals in in hich four other 
tankers Vt CR! 
eXeCilliVeS ill 
the gulf 
area said 15 tugboats tried 
to
 
estinguish the fire. 
but finally gas e 






has e been 
attacked bs both 
sides
 
since the ssar began.
 The Shining 
Stai is the f irst total loss 
reported.  
(iosernment TIC
 \kspapers in 
Ilaglidad said the military would 






























 lust oser 
.41111 
miles. \\ In.li 
II could reaeli the 
hanian  iap 
Oi 6 million people 
trom Iraqi 
territory . 
Islanni. Republic Ness. 
Agency. quoted the





as say mg 








face missiles such as 
those thai es 
ploiled
 liaghdad. ss hose popula 
Pon is 
5 million. He 
(lid not 
































































































































nutntronal  needs for over 9 
years  
 offering the 





















 and Auzerais) 
San Jose, 
CA
























not limit them, you 
should 
consider a 
career  with 
the 
Central
 Intelligence Agency. 
We seek enthusiastic 
liberal  arts, 
engineering, and 
MBA  majors who 
are interested in 
international  
affairs  as well as the 
interplay
 of 




affairs  of 




 the most 
of their
 talents in a wide 




An entire spectrum of opportunities 























qualify  for a CIA career, you
 must 
have a Bachelor's, Master's degree 
or a PhD., be a U.S. citizen (both self 
and spouse), and successfully meet 
our strict medical requirements. 
The CIA 
offers  highly competitive  
compensation,
 liberal benefits, 
and 




 In addition, 
our 
location  just outside the 
Washington,


















your Career Placement 
office.  
To 
explore  your options with 
the 
CIA send your resume to: 





El Monte, CA 
91733 
Resumes must be received by 























 Intelligence  Agency 


















































































































































































































Angeles  earthquake damage








damaged or destroyed. 
Officials are 
prepared  to ask President Reagan 
to 
declare
 a federal 
disaster.





 will he advised through the 
media 
on procedures  for obtaining
 low
-interest  loans 
and 
other 









before  1989. He 














 issues has 
prompted
 Deniocratic 
presidential  candidates to focus on lesser
-known 
topics. much to their 
disadvantage. 






































The St. Louis 
Cardinals
 will most likely have 
to 
do
 without their star hitter, 
Jack
 Clark. during the 
















































suit  also 
claims 




















































 back wages 
and punitive
 
damages for as 






 money to 
make an 












won a settlement for farm v.orkers 
found living 
in caves in Monterey 
County two years 
ago.  
The Salazar bmthers also
 alleg-
edly kept the
 workers -- all 
undocu-
mented aliens in line by regularly' 
wearing 
pistols
 avid threatening to 
turn 
them over to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. the law-
suit says. 
"The 'cuevas' case had a visce-
ral impact when you saw 
the eaves 
where the workers lived. but the Sa-
lazar% have committed the cruelest 











Her lawsuit lists 
seven  plaintiffs 
by. name. but she 
said  as niany as 
200 
workers may have 
claims 
against the Salazars. The amount of 
damages
 sought in the class-action 
suit depends on the 






ers  met with 
















Tarelo.  23. of 
Jacona. 
Mexico,
 said he 
worked  for the
 Sala-
zars for













 us water 








FROM HOME and you don
 t 
know






OF CHRIST lust off campus. 81 N. 
Oth St . 286-0141 Need  ride" We 
ere Chrlsi 
center.  Bible Mil., 
Ing 
and  people loving. Bible 
deems Sunday .1 9.30 A M . 
Tuesday al 7 30 P M Sunday 
Worship at 10 A IA & P 
M Dorm 
Bible studies avallsble 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL 
PLAN 
Enroll now, 
Save  your tmth. eyes 
and rhomy tm 
For 
information  
e nd brochure .. 
A S office 
or 
mil 
(408) 37 t -6811 
VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE isn It time 
you got
 down to the business 
of 






 Carol M A , 734-9110 
AUTOMOTIVE  
'Se YAMAHA 
R7350  Perfect cond 
msy parking al SJSU, grt mpg  
New reg helmet. tie down. Ind 
$1800




PC-COfift! Computer 4 
Accesones.  
404 S 3rd St . D2, (408)295-1806 
One block from campus Network
 






disk, modern. ma.. 84. 




 404 S THIRD 
ST , San Jom 
.406) 295-1606 
FOR SALE 
THE ISREAD A ROSES BOOKSHOP 
has be.  SAN 
JOSE
 Institution 
for 15 years College -level stu-
dents of history. 
political  science. 
Bieck. 
Asian  end Chicano stud-
ies, social work.
 women'. stud, 
Ie. labor 
history,  and merrilem
 & 
socialism should 
eon)* In and 
browse 
We






sciences  We carry 
both new 
and  mod books In 




 .. 'hysteric. and 
much 
more Posters.
 records & 
periodicals - 
end the Juan Ch-
con Gallery
 feeturing political. 
third world, end wormin's off 
B RED & 
ROSES  BOOKSHOP -
950 S First 
St , San Jose, 2.-




















1 2 bet fun SJSU 
Wrk  
btwn 
deems Cm... lob 
bhgrnd 
to be proud of 






 MAKE %el 


















 Pert tin. lob WM-
ere Mc seen top





hours  for 
M.O. 
people




CLERK PART TIME MATH 
...side 
10 key blInd 
Fest works& 
WIN  




WANTED  for preschool
 gym 
Ages 2.5 Tue. & Thur. 
from 
9am-NOON Exp w children 
re-
gulf.  Santo Clara Parks & Re. 






Must know musk plumbing 57 
to 
port time 
Oon-295-8641   
HIRING' Government
 robs ymr area 
$15.000-$61,000 
Cali 1602) 1338-
68115. .1 4250 
JOBS, JOBS, 
JOBS' 
ots of money for 
everyone."  
Telemarketing. venings and 
weekends ideal for students
 Sal-
ary. bonus nd greet contests' 
C811370-9090  
MAJOR CRUISE LINES now hiring. 
Salaries to %OK 
Customer  serv-
ice. dui. directors. mechanics. 
kitclmn 
help & entry level Cell 
NOW 
1-518-459-3734ext  0.04, 
24hrs  
OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY now hir 
Ing, oil positions 







Apply  In per. 
son 2-4 pm 61F OLD 
SPAGHETTI  
FACTORY, 51 N San
 Pedro St 
PART
 AND FULL TIME RETAIL HEL P. 
National lino 
now has immediate 
openings. Starling pay 
rate  Is 
510. No mperience le need. ON 
muse of 
our




 meth and 
reeding 
skills are  plus Some 
everting  and weekend positions 
are smiled* end tome flexibility 
is allowed during final mama 
In 
addition. 
you  quality. corporate 
scholarehips are 
aworded, intern. 
ehip. aro possible. and you may 
mrn 2.3.4 credits per quaff., or 
memeler Durrng





 Nil time work is 
avail..  
Call today
 for Information and an 
interview. or call Monday through 




972-0666 IN. line Is 
busy,  
deem be patient
 and try *gain 
An 
*quer opportunity company 
READERS FOR HIGH SCHOOL ...-
my. 





ALMS.  risk for ler 
Ander-
son, Wave norm and 
number  
RECEPTIONIST Busy software mfg 
co has pert )tirm (afternoon) 
poel.
 
tion  rivalled. Will handle bully 
phones. ...1st 
with  filing typing, 
wp  (will train). and other 
derider 
tasks
 Requires 1 year reloted 
porton.. typing 40 rum 
nd 
good verbal end written commu-
nketions .111. Send resume or 
come In to apply Strategic Simu 
latIons. Inc . 1044 Rengetorft 
Ave , 
Mountain  View, Ca 94043 
RECREATION SPECIALISTS NEEDED 
for NW echool program 
$11 66 , not malt. preferred 
E. w children required SANTA 
CLARA PARKS & RECREATON, 
call Tricia at 964)3257 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS FT PT S 0 S-eN shit% 
FE PT evening procese mrvere 
We will 
Irein Apply In permn M
-F 




 RECEPTION all shifts 
pi 
SS
-Se  hr to start 
Full
 benefit.. no 




SECURITY. 3212 Scott 
Blvd
 between Olcoft & San To) 
'nee Sento Cie. Calf 
727.9793  
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hes  
F T opening for 
 recelvIng cleft. 
1 yr rheterhel 
hondling
 experience 
required Must have  mild dn. 
*C. liconsa end be eble to GO 

















 1 3 yrs F M 
assem-
bly experience
















 roe RENT 
Seri  Jose 
Townhouse.
 
5325 rno I 2 
utillties  2 car ga 
rage,  swimpool. 9718309  
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
 
of
 campus Quiet security build. 
Ing 
Singles





 bus & Ilte 





section of 101 
880  1058 N 4th St. 
295,6641
 
S NINTH 280 1 br 1 ba 
5485 
5250 deposit Oft strml perking 






 wouid love to 
host lin Informsi Bible
 study mar 
campus on Monday nights If you 
Neve
  dorm room
 or epartmenl 
nearby.
 pie.. call 9242946 or 
9242016 Stsnloy or Melvin 
L..
 message 
EL ECTROL YSIS Ci INIC" 
Unwented 
hair removed torever Conliden. 










man Want to 
establish a lasting 
relationship.
 Please call Brian at 
291123013
 
1411. I EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION' 




nd I earn. discussions. 
Israeli 
dancing.  and much more. 
For info cell HILL EL at 2944311 
I d like 
to meet a witty. vivacious. al. 







 A grad student. multilingual 
& widely traveled I rn genuinely 
good heart.. qulte decent 
ImkIng & bright l3 
e nioy 












dancer) I admire those w slrong 
desire to learn create 
contrib.
 
show high deg of mnsitIvIty
 
awareness Girlfriend of 4 
yrs I 
mmireted Fin starting 
to iml Ilk 
meeting 
someone You re or 
preserve.

















WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian
 Cm) 
ter Sunday 
I UTHE RAN 10 45 





2940204 lor worship, 
counseling.  program. end study 











Water  It  pure end 
fre delivery Call 
loci. The 
Friendly Folks . 971)2640 
BARE IT 















unwanted  NM 
ichln, 
bikini.






















 With My 


















 Cabrera 0 D 
Ouslity  & fast service at extremely 





pkete contact lenms mrvice for 
lamily 
Fashion
 frames snd 
sun-
glasses by IM leading
 designers 
Super
 thin lenses for high power 
14. Open 
7 days a week Insur-
enc. & Medical 
aro warmly wel 
come SJSU .ludents & staff mi 
ways Moe 104. off Celt
 tor spot 
now". 405 E 
Sent. Clam St al 
9th.  mil 995-0488 We speak Viet-
nam... 
Spanish
 & Chinese 




 from the private sector is 
overwhelmingly
 neglect. re-
source At Scholestic Consul-
tants we M. the rmources to 
help 
you tap 
Into  the privet. sec-
tOf for
 financier No matter 
whet your 
grades  are or what your 
income Is w can
 find financial 
aid sources
 for which you 
ere  
qualified We guarani. II' Call 
or
 





 financial aid 
from the privet. sector 
Write  
Schohntic 
Consultents.  P 0 
BON
 
2744. San.  Clara. Ca 95055 Or 
phone 243-3964 
NEED STATISTICAL HELP" XIS Re-
search Associates 
will input, am-







(415)  349-4407 
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT 
your own 
phone" Feey 
with AMVOX  24 hr 
meesaging service Perfect tor 
sororlIN.  & freternItim & 
other 
common
 Intorml groups Great 
for 
eingles  Call 
993-3711  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS 
You v. got the porty. we've got 
the  music, Michel Productions 
provides  wide verkity of music
 
for your 
wedding,  pert. or dance 



































































































































Ov VA RUTP SUT 




































































M reasonable nites Call Desiree 
or 







 skin products Rere 
nets 
and Or fundraising opportu-
nIty Call write VIKTOR (Indepen-










through  Friday 
















AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United 
Bon. Travel tickets. Western 
extra tickets or olfters WIII pay up 











ACCOUNTABILITY ACKNOWL  
EDGE MIL In typing that s tops 
trust Tony 
2.-2087  Thanks 
51 50 per page double sp.. 
Available seven days weakly
 
Quick turnaround





A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time. Ex-
perienced with 
schmi  reports. 
theses. trenscriptIon. and 
group 
protects PIO Up 
& Delivery. 
Grammer Check. Editing avari. 
able 
Sluden1 discount 
Only  12 
minutes away Coll now to remove 
time before the rush' (408) 94.-
3862 Pamela - Words end More 
ABSOLUTEL
 Y. WE CAN HELP you w 
yr last minute word processing
 
needs. 24 hr turn.round Pickup 
A delivery on campus. 259-8794  
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT. Academic 
word procmsIng 
our specialty 
Guarenhied letter quality mcu-
rscy 
Fr.  dish &tor...proofing 
Reasoned.
 161. We re fast.de-
pendisble.grammer.sperfondid  











prmessIng Years of experi-
e nce serving 
SJSU  tawdrily end 
student. HP 
laserjet output Ail 
VdOrk 
guaranteed  Minutes 
from 
campus.  call PJ et 923-2309
 
ACCURACY












 SS.1 & 






 9em to 8prn  
APA FORMAT. term 
paper. thesis mi. 
corned 10 ymrs typing word 
pro 
...sing





and fast turn around VIlable 
StUdlont receive discount
 Ac 




HILL SANTA TERESA 
are. Fast. quality 
typing
 end 
word processing ol your Malin». 
...Me  or business 
needs  




CALL  LINDA TODAY' AvOld 
the  rush' 
Reserve
 now for your term pa-
pers.
 group dowel..
 Mmes. eft 
Prolessionsi







wail quitrent*. CassetIe Iran) 
scrIptIon @variable Almaden
 
B ranham area 7 



















edit. disc storage Quick 
turn-
around Santa Clara 246-5825 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your 
academic. business. roger word 
procesern. needs Term papers 




dissertation.. elc Ali ecedernic 
formed. 
APA Frm disk stor 
age. SPEL CHEN. punctuelion and 
gremoiar
 ...Island. Ail work 
guaranteed  qUICk 
depended. 
service
 al AFFORDA 
BLE RATES". Call Pam et 247-
2681





FINEST  KIND WORD PROCESSING.
 
Ali types of misers
 all lengths 
$1 60 mg.. double -apse. 
typing 
and 
smiling,  51 85 page. typing 
e nd full proofreading Campbell 







student writing Desistence. edit-
ing, word processing typing Min 
W es from school Pick-up 
and de-
riven)),
 too' Glve your papers that 
professional touch Call today to 
remrve
 your time 251-4665 
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